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DaSalWa* One car 'jf*\ namPotatoes a:r fSfs m
Potatoes cuss ro- Ia S^^Potatoes » IIbJIPotatoes™ vwilrUIaIUcS morrow y^-.

Cabbage J.«u 4c
Spinach £& 10c
Hubbard Squash > - Sc *lOc
Sweet Potatoes f^X".25c
Dill Pickles Z« 8c
Grapes ESS 30c
Peaches 53£?: Tse
Clingstone Peaches box 60c
Piums SSS 25c
Pears R2BW.. $1.00
On!maam California, per QC.Quinces d0zen....... 25c
Cranberries quart 8c
Bananas soleo :. 10c
Lemons KLu 10c
PACATCIIA The New rain Coffeo now
UUrAICnU being demonstrated here.

Pan-American Tea i 40c
This U a good one.

Minarda Tea £'. 60c
Coffee

Uallihab U.iiii*The celebrated Hoft-
nOTiman nOUSe man House-our

sales are growing larger and larger QA.
every day OUw

n.L.i Coffee, bard to beat at 30c OOatfODSI elsewhere L L C

Golden Rio "d Santos IT lie
Maplo Syrup »rouarcVnapl:Kal 81.15

A Modern Soap for Modern People.

mvKLEANSALL
For Housocloaning

and General Housework
For sale In our Soap Department.

Peerless Market.
John Morrell & Co. Hams 13c
Round Steak 10c
Chuck Steak 9c
Pot Roast 7@SC
Plate Beef 4c
Pork Loins and Roast 12V4c
Purk Chops 12&c
Pork Shoulders 9c
California Hams 9&c

Time is Money.
You sava time and there-
fore money by using

Twin City
Telephones.

Our thoroughly modern
equipment enables us to
give more prompt and
satisfactory service than
the TwinCities have here-
tofore enjoyed.

Rates:
$2.59 Per Month for Residence.

RCB Per Month for Office.

Twin City Telephone Co
414 Third Aye. So.

TEXAS STANDARD OIL CO.
Kiioriium.s Dividends of Texan Oil

< oiiiintiiics Which Are Organized

to Sell Oil, not to Sell Stock—Our

Gusher Assured.

None of the Texas fuel oil companies on
Spindle Top Heights have been shipping
out oil more than six months, and yet
many of them are now ready to declare
dividends. The Hlggins company will pay
a dividend of 20 per cent on Nov. Ist on
the par value of stock, and 20 per cent per
month thereafter. This company has a
capital of $2,500,000; and Us stock was
originally sold at much less than par.

The Heywood company is a close corpo-
ration, but has already paid large divi-
dends.

More than 5,000,000 barrels of oil have
already been shipped out of Beaumont for
fuel, and all companies are making great
efforts to get tanks, tank cars and pipe
lines completed, when that amount will be
largely increased.

When a gusher come 3in the price of
stock is always put up or sales of stock
withdrawn.

The Texas Standard Oil Oo.'s gusher
will come in about Oct. 10, when prices of
stock will be increased to par. We sell It
now for 25 cents per share. After our
gusher comes In you will have to pay four
times as much for stock.

Our officers are first-class business men,
and mean what they say. No such op-
portunity to make money sure and fast
has over been offered. Call and see us
or write, but lose no time.

Telephone Calls—T. C, 14§7; N W
ilaln 1305-Jl.

LAWRENCE & LITTLE,
SOS Bank of Commerce Building,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Agents for Texas Standard Oil Co.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

The Title Insurance and Trust company
pays 2 per cent on deposits subject to check.

Money deposited In the Hennepin County
Savings Bank up to the sth day of October
will draw interest from the Ist tnst.

W Q. Carlick, of Bvaiwton, Hi., graduate
of the Illinois suite university, has taken
charge of the boys' department of the Y. It.
C. A.

Curfew now rings at 8 o'clock, instead of 9,
as during the summer months. The new
regulations went into effect last uight and
will continue until April 1.

The bathhouses at Calhoun have been
stored for the winter. Although the boating
season at Lake Harriet is closed, a dozen
boats will be kept Iv commission for a
time.

Members of the I". C. T., Minneapolis lodge,
will give a series of entertainments for me
jobbers. The first will be a banquet and
smoker, next Saturday evening, iv the roou^s
at Third and Nicollet avenue.

Services in memory of the late Bishop
Whipple will be conducted at Gethsemane
church on All Saints' day by Bishop Bdsall.
On the following Sunday, Nov. 3, the bishop
will induct the new rector, Rev. Irving P.
Johnson, into office.

Theodore Nelson, while hunting ducks, fol-
lowed the birds into the city limits, where he
bugged them. An officer, who had beeu
wutchiug tho hunter, arrested him. In the
municipal court yesterday, Nelson paid a fine
of $1 for shooting firearms wituiu the city
limits.

The following assignments have been made
in the police department: Lieutenant Gins-
bery. promoted yesterday, in charge of central
station; Sergeant Kolonter&ky, raised from
tho ranks yesterday, central station; Patrol-
men J. B. Pindell and C. F. Lawton, fifth
precinct, transferred to central.

George Bloomgren, 11 years old, son of
Mrs. Miuule Bloomgren, 1202 Washington ave-
nue rf, has beeu missing from his home since
Aug. Ti. When the boy left, he told his sis-
ter that he had secured work and was going
to leave towu. He did not tell where he was
going, nor has he written home since hie de-
parture.

The arbitrary raising of the assessment of
the endowment rank of the Knights of
Pythias has aroused the ire of Minneapolis
men who have carried this insurance for
years. On the ground that the board has
altered the terms of a contract without the
consent of all parties, it is probable that the
question will be taken into the courts.

Although the Detroit Hotel, modeled after
the Mills institution in New York, is the best
in the country, C. M. Stacking, superinten-
dent of the Union Mission, hopes to have a
still better one in Minneapolis. Mr. Stock-
ing has returned from an inspection of the
Detroit Hotel. It cost $65,000 to put up the
building and $20,000 a year is expended in
operating it.

Fire did about $2,000 damage to the home
of W. H. Johnson, superintendent of, the
poor, at 2420 James avenue NE, last evening.
Most of the household goods had been packed
preparatory to moving nearer to the heart of
the city when the blaze was discovered. The
rpot and attic of the house were destroyed
and considerable damage was done furniture
in the upper floors. The fire started from a
defective chimney. The loss is covered by
Insurance.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota, Wisconsin, lowa and South
Dakota—Fair and continued cool to-night

and Thursday; west to northwest winds.
North Dakota—Fair to-night and Thurs-
day; cooler to-night; northerly winds.
Montana—Fair to-night and Thursday;
cooler in north central portion to-night;
northerly winds.

For Minneapolis and Vicinity—Fair to-
night and Thursday.

Weather Conditions.
The low pressure area in the vicinity

of Lake Superior yesterday is moving

clown the St. Lawrence valley, with rising
temperatures in the Ohio valley and At-
lantic states. There has been a fall of
from 10 to 20 degrees since yesterday
morning in the lake region, Minnesota,
lowa and Missouri, with freezing weather
in the Red river valley. In central and
western North Dakota and most o? Mon-
tana this morning's temperatures were
above 4o degrees. The pressure is high
in the British Possessions and thence
southward into Nebraska and Colorado.
There have been rains during the past 24
hours in the east Gulf and South Atlantic
states and in the lake region.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

! Maximum Temperatures.

i Maximum temperatures for the 24 hours
I ending at 8 a. m. to-day:
1 Upper Mlssissipoi Valley-

'Minneapolis 64 La Crosse 68
IDavenport 78 St. Louis 88

Lake Region—
Port Arthur 54 Buffalo 70
Detroit 74 Sault Ste. Marie .. 60
Marquette 64 Escanaba 68
Green Bay 70 Milwaukee 82
Chicago.. 86 Duluth 6S
Houghton Si

Northwest Territory—
! Battleford 58 Calgary 68
Edmonton 56 Kamloopa 64!
Minnedosa 52 Medicine Hat .... 38
Winnipeg 52 Qu Appelle ....... 62

Missouri Valley—
Kansas City 86 Omaha 68
Huron 64 Moorhead 58
Bismarck 62 Williston 68

Ohio Valley and Tennessee —Memphi3 86 Knoxville 82
Pittsburg 80 Cincinnati 74

Atlantic Coast-
Boston 68 New York ...; 68
Washington 74 Charleston, 80
Jacksonville 84

Gulf States-
Montgomery S2 New Orleans 82
Shreveport 86 Oalveston 84

Rocky Mountain Slope—
Havre 66 Helena 66
Miles City... 66 Rapid City 68
Lander 76 Modena 76
Denver 82 North Platte 70
Oklahoma 92 Dodge Gity 84
El Paso 86 Abilene 83
SantaFe 70

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 70 Portland 78
Winneniuoca 78 San Francisco .... 60
Los Angeles 72

I I,

DOWNTOWN SUNDAY SCHOOL
The First BaptiHt Men's League Pro-

jects a New Work.

The Men's League of the First Baptist
church will conduct Sunday services in
Century hall if the plan broached last
night at its annual meeting is approved
by the church at the quarterly meeting
next Tuesday. It is proposed to hold a
Sunday school session at 3 o'clock and
evangelistio services at 4, the league to
assume financial responsibility.

The annual supper of the league was
served last night in the. church parlors.
Following this addresses were made by
F. E. Tallant, Dr. W. H. Hallowell, Dr.
H. G. De Witt and Rev. W. B. Riley. The
pastor's subject was "Christ's Gospel in
Century Music Hall." He spoke of the
need of reaching the populous center of
Minneapolis, which is practically without
churches.

The election of officers resulted as fol-
lows: Samuel E. Robb, president; Nor-
man Mears, secretary, and George D.
Walker, treasurer. The officers and chair-
men of the membership and mission com-
mittees compose an executive board.
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' The unprecedented success of our great sale of 200 high grade v

j£.pianos is explained only by the unprecedented low fismres at \u25bc

J^ which we are offering them. , You know we purchased these V

£ pianos for less than factory Cost of production. We pass v
P these heavy discounts right along to you. You can get a $475 \u25bc

jT piano for $270 at this sale. A number of used uprights at $90, \u25bc
\u25bc $100, $115, $130, $140. Terms cash or $10 monthly. \u2666
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THEY CAH STILL ACT
Health Officials Not Powerless to

Enforce Vaccination Rules.

IT'S A QUESTION OF EPIDEMIC

Atty.-fJen. Agree* With Health An-
thoritioM That Present Cuu-

dltioii* Warrant Action.

State and local health authorities have
plenty of backing in their vaccination
campaign. While the attorney general

i has repeatedly ruled that unvaccinated
! children may not be excluded from school

except in cases of epidemic, he agrees
with tho health authorities that an epi-
demic now exists. The boards of health

: are the judges, however, of whether the
' disease is prevalent enough to constitute
j epld«mle.

An opinion was requested from the at-
torney general in July as to the authori-
ty of the board of health to compel vao-
cination. He replied:

If your question is as to the authority of
tie board to make an order requiring all
school children to be vaccinated as a condi-
tion to their enrollment In public schools, I
would cay that, in my Judgment, the board
ha« such power to make a general order with
respect to all children in public schools, it
being generally considered that an epideinio
of smallpox is prevalent in the state.

From Jan. 1 to Aug. 12 of this year
6.258 cases oi smallpox were reported to
the state board of health. On that show-
ing the anti-vaccination society will have
a hard time showing that an epidemic
does not exist.

NO DECISION REACHED
CAPITOL CONTRACTS HUNG UP

A Rather Warm Sei>t>ion Over the
Trealnicnt Accorded Certain.

Minneapolis Bidder*.

After an all day session yesterday, tlie
state capitol commission was no nearer
a decision on the contract for mechan-
ical equipment than before.

Allan Black & Co., of St. Paul claim to
be the lowest bidders, and are so judged
by Cass Gilbert, the architect, and his
engineer, H. W. Harrison. W. I. Gray
& Co., o-f Minneapolis, claim that they

were unjustly debited on their bid for en-
gines, and are of right the lowest bid-
ders. This view Is supported by Commis-
loner DeiLaittre, who is in favor, how-
ever of readvertislng.

The discussion yesterday was rather
acrimonious, and the debate between W.
I. Gray and Engineer Harrison was so
warm that Mr. Gilbert asserted that the
good faith of his engineer had been
questioned and demanded a retraction.
Mr. Gray denied any such intention.

Commissioner DeLaittre put the repre-
sentative of the Otis Elevator company on
the gridiron yesterday afternoon. The
gentleman stated that tlieir bid of $33,450
was very low.

"I take issue with you right there,"
said Mr. DeiLaittre. "Your bid is out-
rageously high, and I demand that you
explain to this board why you claim to
be making us a low bid."

The Otis man said the bid -was low for
the work required, and compared it to
the Andrus building in Minneapolis. John
E. Andrus is a next door neighbor of Mr.
Otis in Yonkers, and asked Mr. Otis per-
sonally to do the best possible job on ele-
vators for the building. The elevators
are tho same in number as for the capitol,
and the bill was over $38,000.

"AH Ihave to say to that," said Mr. De-
Laittre, "is that Mr. Otis worked his
friend."

AT THE HOTELS
Big "Tom" Dingman, a horseman from

southeastern Missouri, who is at the Windsor
Hotel for a few days, says his etate has the
greatest horse market in the world just now.

"Lathrop, M0.," said Mr. Dingman, "is
the headquarters of the British government
for horses and mules intended for service In
South Africa. Some 3,000 horses are shipped
out of the town every week, and the farmers
in the vicinity are awakening to the fact
that there Is something going on in the
world. Lathrop wasn't much of a town be-
fora the English horse buyers took possession
of it, but It is a whale of a place now.

"The horaes have to be fed, of course, and
I this makes Quite an item for the enterpris-
ing people o? Lathrop. A charge of 35 cents
a day is made for each animal, and the
British government pays it ungrudgingly.
The horses are pastured about Lathrop, and

! an immense number of them are inspected,
i branded and vaccinated before they are

shipped to the Transvaal. Pasture lands
have taken on a tremendous valuation since

j Lathrop became the horse market of the
country, and land worth $50 an acre in the
immediate vicinity is worth $10 an acre for
its pasture.

"The horses furnished by the Clinton coun-
ty iarm&Ts ara many of them sorry beasts
that would not pass muster with. Uncle
Sam's horse buyers, but then they do not
command more than half the price of ani-
mals purchased for our government.

"The> Britishers have bought a good deal
of land about the town, and their quarters
are quite complete. The shipiments out of
Latlirop will average nearly 10,000 horses a
month, and many millions of dollars are
spent annually to keep up the supply. Thou-
sands of horses and mules are kept in stock,
and the exnense of feeding them is also an
ite-x. to make John Bull wince.

"Latbrop is about the best-known town in
Missouri among the farmers, who are not
half bad at driving bargains with the British
agents."

GOOD TIMES AND FIRES
Prosperity Increases Carelessness

and Rates Are Hoisted.
The fact that various classes of fire

insurance are reported as unprofitable has
led to a raise in rates on a large num-
ber of risks, notably on large mercantile
establishments.

Companies are retiring from business
every few months due to an aggregate of
$11,000,000 represented in such companies
having retired during the year owing to
the great number of unprofitable risks.

The good times are in a measure re-
sponsible for the raise in rates. There is
so much business to attend to, according
to the fire insurance agents, that people
get careless and consequently neglect
their properties to some extent.

A CHILLY SEPTEMBER
'Twni Colder Thau the Average for

Eleven Years.
September was a colder mouth than the

I average, since the station was established
| eleven years ago. Observer Outram gives

I the following synopsis:
Main temperature, 60 degrees; average

mean for eleven years, 6"! degrees.
Highest temperature, 90 degrees on the sth;

lowest, 36 degrees on the 18th.
Prevailing direction of wind, west; total

movement, 9,u12 mile3; maximum velocity,
28 miles from west on the 16th.

Total precipitation, 3.80 inchee. Average
precipitation for September for eleven years,
2.67 inches. Number of days with .01 inch
or more of precipitation, 12.

Number of clear days, 7; partly cloudy
days, S; cloudy days. 15.

Light frost on the 18th; no heavy frost
during month. Thunderstorms occurred on
22d, 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th.

TORRENS LAW IX RAMSEY.
Duplicates of the blanks prepared by Ilen-

nepin couunty for u?» in the Torrene system
of ;and registration were secured yesterday

i by the register of deeds for Ramsey county, j
Mr. Fitzgerald hopes that some day the
j-udges of Ramsey county will get together I
and appoint an examiner of titles, so that
tho system can be established. There are
about a dozen applications on file la Mr.
Fitagerald's office.

Milton D. Purdy will be commissioned
by President Roosevelt as United States

district attorney for Minnesota, to fill out

the unexpired term of Robert G. Evans.
This decision has been reached by Sena-

tors Nelson and Clapp, and was announced
late yesterday. Mr. Purdy's formal ap-
pointment will be made shortly. It will
hold good until May 5, 1902, when a new
appointment will be made for the full term
of four years.

Mr. Purdy was first assistant in the office
under Mr. Evans, and upon his death was
appointed by Judge Lochren temporarily

to fill the vacant post. While a young
man, he has made an enviable record in
practice, and is recognized as one of the
ablest men of the Minnesota bar. His ap-
pointment is a fitting recognitioa of his
services and will be generally approved.
Judge Lochren commends the selection- in
highest terms.

The appointment for the four-year term

MAKES IT LOOK BIG
Supervisor McConnell Figures Pure

Water System at $1,256,146.

MEANTIME HE'D PUMP SEWAGE

His Plans Seem to Rank Mechanical
Excellence Above the Health

of Citizens.

Supervisor J. H. McConnell of the water
works department estimates that it will
cost $1,256,146 to secure pure water for
Minneapolis. Mr. McConnell is radically
opposed to the appropriation of }30,000
for the removal of the Jumbo pump to
the North Side station. He believes that

if that sum were spent for the installa-
tion of mains, particularly along Central
avenue, where he says the need is most
urgent, the return would be much more
ready and satisfactory. The addition of
another pump on the North Side, he says,

would not relieve the necessity for draw-
ing on the West Side station to supply

Lowry Hill during the summer.
"Supervisor McConnell's estimate of the

needs of the department to secure a pure
water supply for Minneapolis follows:

Larger circulating mains for distribution
and estimated cost:

East Central avenue, from Thirty-sev-

enth avenue to Twenty-fifth avenue NE, 30-
--lnch main, $68,600.

West Side— of way from Camden sta-
tion to Washington avenue N, 36-inch, $7,380.

Forty-first avenue N and Washington to
Colfax, 36-inch, $8,849.

Coif avenue from Forty-first to Thirty-

second avenues N/ 36-inch, $54,117.
L*owry Hill District— place S,

Lyndale to Bryant avenue S, 24-inch, $2,680;
Bryant avenue S, Vineland place to Groveland

avenue, _24-inch; $1,760; Groveland and Bryant

avenues S, to Emerson, 24-inch, $6,693; Emer-
Bon and Groveland avenues to Mount Curve
avenue, 24-inch, $1,500; Mount Curve and
Emerson avenues to Glrard avenue, 24-inch,

$4 667. Summary of cost of all mains:
East Side •• $65,600
North Side .70,346
Lowry Hill ..'. 17,200

Total $156,146
New steel supply main, estimated $200,000
Estimated cost to complete reservoir. 400,000
Estimated cost of shore rights for in-

take pipe, also pipe and land for
sedimentation beds from northeast
station above Rice creek, also ex-
tend Cainden Intake pipe to new
wells at northeast station 500,000

Total estimated cost $1,256,146
Mr. McConnell believes that more atten-

tion should be paid to distribution. He
said:
I think after you remove the Jumbo pump

to the North Side station and attach steam
to run it, you have nothing that will do any
good and will have thrown away about $30,000.
The amount should be put in a large main
down Central avenue. No matter how many
pumps are put in the North Side station dur-
ing hot weather it will be necessary to run
the West Side to supply Lowry hill.
I am not in favor of doing anything at the

North Caiuden station. We should try to sup-
ply the city with the best water we can get
urtil we have something to take its place.
If the East and West side stations have any

money to spare, put it where it will bring
the soonest returns —in large mains, not !n
removing the Jumbo pump.

MINES WILL PAY TAXES
Won't Fight Increased Valuations of

State Board.

Cheater A. Congdon of the Oliver Min-
ing company says the iron mines will not
refuse to pay taxes on the increased val-
uations levied by the state board of equal-
ization.

Mr. Congdon appeared before the board
to protest, and F. B. Kellogg, another rep-
resentative of the companies, declared
that payment would be resisted in the
courta. But Mr. Congdon, on his return
to Duluth, gave out an interview in which
while he criticized the action of the board
he said that no contest would be made.
Both the daily papers of Duluth have
editorially approved the increase, declar-
ing it to be just, and very satisfactory to

Ifit. Louis county.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Board Unite iv Extending

the Invitation.

HIRE THEIR OWN POLICE

Themselves From Burglars.

M. D. PURDY IS APPOINTED
Will Fill Out Unexpired Term of the Late R. G.

Evans as U. S. District Attorney.

is still open. It is believed to lie between
Frank M. Nye and Joha H. Steele, either
of whom will be satisfactory to Hennepiu
county. Both are men of ability, integ-
rity, and time tried in the field of prac-
tice and public life, and both are strongly
indorsed.

Milton Dwight Purdy is a native of Sum-
mit county, Ohio, whero he was born Nov.
S, 1866. His early years were spent in the
village of Whitehall, 111., where he went to
school and worked at the potter's trade in
his father's factory. He entered the Univer-
sity of Minnesota in 1886 and graduated from
the academic department in 1891. A year
later he finished the law course and waa ad-
mitted to the bar. He had studied in the
office of Judge R. D. Russell while in school.
In 1893 he was appointed an assistant city
attorney under David F. Simpson. He also
served as assistant county attorney under
James A. Peterson, and when Mr. Evans be-
came district attorney, he chose Mr. Purdy
as bis assistant.

VISIT FROM MR. PUTNAM
HE MAY BE HERE THIS MONTH

Librarian Hosmer and the Library

Herbert Putnam, librarian of congress,
and the first librarian of the Minneapolis
public library will toe the chief speaker at
the twelfth annual meeting of the lowa
Library association, Oct. 9-11, at Burling-

ton. Dr. Hosmer has written Mr. Put-
nam asking him to come to Minneapolis
while on this western trip and the library
board will undoubtedly extend an official
invitation at its meeting this week.
Should Mr. Putnam accept the Invitation
to Minneapolis he will prcibaibly make a
public address. His lowa sulbject is:
"The Book and the People."

Other interesting speakers of the lowa
meeting will be Miss Dausman, the very
successful children's librarian of the Mil-
waukee public library, and J. L. Mauran,
an architect of St. Louis. A question box
will 'be conducted by Miss M. E. Ahem,
editor of "Public Libraries" of Chicago.
Among the topics of discussion will be
Library Extension —State, County, City;
The Child—His Kingdom, the Library;
Libraries and Schools; Housing the Books;
Library an Intellectual Center —Obliga-
tion of Citizens to th# Library; Librarian
and the Public; Collage Libraries. Tbere
will also fbe a reception tendered by Philip
M. Crapo, president of the local library
board and a river outing. The meetings
will be held In the auditorium of the
Burlington public library.

Suunyside Residents to Protect

Citizens of the Lowry Hill and Sunny-
side districts, incensed because the city
does not provide police protection, held
two meetings last night, one at the home
of P. Jumper, 2117 Colfax avenue, and an-
other at the store of G. W. Strieker, 221G
Bryant avenue S. The matter of addi-
tional protection was discussed at length,
and after a more thorough canvass of the
terrorized district to-day, other meetings
will be held this evening to take action.
Numerous and increasingly bold burglar-
ies in the district have led the residents
to move for some protection against the
marauders, who seem to have their own
way so far as interference by the police is
concerned. It is probable that special
watchmen will be hired.

A Good Sinn.

The sign of the Red Box trade-mark is
the sign of quality. When you buy your
next cigar, look for it. No matter what
cigar you buy, if it has the Red Box on
the label of the box it comes in, it will
please you.

NEW ENGLAND

APPARENT DNITY IN N. P.
NO BREAK AT ANNUAL MEETING

Harriman. la Returned to the Board
With Sauotion of Jloigttn-

Hill Intereata.

No fight developed at the meeting of the
Northern Pacific stockholders yesterday in
New York. Practically the entire vote
was cast by proxy made out to J. P. Mor-
gan and by him transferred to Mr. Bacon
and Mr. Perkins. Robert Bacon, E. H.
Harriman and James J. Hil were the
ticket named by Mr. Bacon. This is con-
strued as a decision on the part of the
Morgan-Hill interests to postpone the ef-
fort to retire the preferred stock.

The full board is as follows: Robert'
Bacon, E. H. Harriman, J. J. Hill, James
Kennedy, Daniel S. Lamont, Charles S.
Mellen, Samuel Rea, William Rockefeller,
Charles Steele, James Stillman, Eben 6.
Thomas, M. McK. Twombly and George
F. Baker.

Interest In Wall street now centers upon
the annual meeting of the Union Pacific
road to be held Oct. 8, and the publica-
tion of the annual report of the company.
Since the last annual meeting, the Union i

Pacific has purchased the Southern Pa-1
ciflc, created a heavy convertible bond |
issue, and entered into the Northern Pa- I
cine arrangement after a warm fight. By
some it is expected that this report will
show where the control of Northern Pa-
cific stock really lies.

CLEVER TICKET FORGERIES

Skilful Criminal* Alter Chicago

Great Western Ticket*.
Chicago Great Western officials have

discovered extensive ticket forgeries in
Chicago. In the evidence collected two
tickets have been recovered in which the
entire face was changed.

Each ticket was carefully treated with
acids which entirely removed the coat-
ing of the paper, as well as all the orig-

inal ink marks. After the acid treatment
and forged indorsements, the tickets
Showed only under a strong glass that
they had been altered. The serial num-
bers were changed to prevent checking
by the ticket auditor of the road and
identification of the parties to whom they

\u25a0were originally issued. Although printed
on "safety" paper, the alterations were
made with such eklll that the tickets
were apparently legitimate. They were
passed by conductors and through the two
alone the road lost nearly $50.

It Is believed that the discovery will
lead to further evidence of alterations of
advertising transportation of northwest-
ern roads. The scalpers in Chicago who
did the work have been located and prose-
cution will follow. '

NEW C. P. R. STEAMERS

A Line la Projected From Vancouver
to VladlvostocU.

New York, Oct. 2.—A special to the
Times from Montreal says: The Canadian
Pacific Railway company probably will
put on a line of steamers from Vancouver
to Vladivostock in order to take advan-
tage of the trade openings which exist in
the east in consequence of the opening up
of Siberia. In any case, it is certain
that an experimental steamer will be
placed on the line as was done at first
with the Empress line, while the new
steamers were building. William Whyte,

who was aent by his company to make a
report upon the conditions in Russia, and
who, after interviewing M. De Witte in
St. Petersburg, crossed over the contin-
ent to Vladivostock, has presented his re-
port to the executive of the company, and
it is learned that he is most favorably
impressed with the openings of trade. The
directors will meet soon after the an-
nual meeting to take up the report and
decided what steps to take.

RAILWAY LEGISLATION

Marked Variation* Eiiit in.the Laws

of the State.

Washington, Oct. 2.—Railway legislation

in this country ia incomplete, especially
as to stock issue, joint arrangements and
provision for emergencies^, according to a
report issued today by the Industrial com-
mission on railway regulation under for-
eign and domestic laws. The report
points out extraordinary differences among
the laws of some of the states. It indi-
cates, too, that the laws do not recogniae
differences in independence of different
railroads; do not provide for adequate ad-
ministration machinery, Qualifications and
powers of commissioners, and lack power
to compel compliance with the laws and
other essentials of railway regulation.

A characteristic of railway legislation
in the United States, the report says, is

i the great extent to which special legis-

lation was insisted on after general laws

bad been enacted by the respective legis-
latures. Some railways have been organ-
ized on the bas*is of special charters
granted many years before, although when
organized there were general laws and

J*f)f (>ZJv
j ,f/' Established 1882.

(S^*y^Y^(Ar7ll{)lLLr\y The Leading Outfitting House.
v-^ / "j^r • Correct Dress for ETerybody. \u25a0

\u25a0 '
\u25a0 \" :- ' \u25a0 ... •\u25a0'

| ''_'_' ' "I October! Our crop is ripe and

JOC*c*& O Hmif\ La^ ready for you to gather your

iW^J^iL^ Jl— sjli& '^ie r^c^est Pluns drop first.

HiV^/^Tr Our dssl*'/ of the hihest rade

Jlllij|H^' ' ' men 's su^ s most compleie, and

whSII 1 Isl ln^'i"'^ we do not hesitate to sa that it has
TaßliiMr if ": '' never been equalled anywhere.
Tfliilljr I ''" n t^ese suits

1 only the best wool-

iMlifl\ / ens are chosen and the most fash-
ilf^rlr\ /\u25a0\u25a0' ionable fabrics. The linings and
ifyfUl \ C- trimmings are also the best and

: rm I|| \ flfrnWjf! ey are tailored by the most ex- '

i«il »JM Ih Pert wor^men n the country. .
fl 21^ *mM?» W - The strongest upholders of made-
a W . to-order clothing admit -that the

above is true about Plymouth. clothing. This is why so few
\u25a0 people patronize the tailors now-a-days in Minneapolis.
TheTlymouth Clothing House.Sbcih and Nicollet

r

A special one-Pay sale of
UpliOlslcrc^l furniture \u25a0<Thursday

. \u25a0 . \u25a0

s&*\ We place on «ale Thursday morning, 25
rQa \u25a0 fancy Upholstered Parlor Chain, deslrabU ,

jLMLnjhMgj^gMMjfiiEiU.-z^yiffk lv every way; uo two alUtf, \u25a0 .Il^^3ppgSlipi^§t cehouicerlf.'. s..t.0.?!*; 04. 73
\ M'^^P'l^-'^'''I''^^s)'^Jl Also 25 flue fancy Parlor Chain; reg-

K^,*^^vHß^^ffißoKM\ Thursday, \u25a0 AO TJCvfoWFW (V^^^^^^^e'Ciia cholC6 •'
99mjO

¥MtH&i \ \.\Mj flhiftfF 12 oljly
' throe and nve-pi«c« strloUy

wtlW IHi) V^JBB-BBBBafl fina Parlor SuJt ftt aotly

JJI) i *gißs§|jfl Ons-Half Regular Prioea
\u25a0 *| k \ i

frMpl.MhlffffljJP 25 Sofas, Divans. Easy Chair* and Par-
"S^y/J-^JUi x'JjJ&KT or na'rs» Thursday, at

"^\u25a0Vi-'^*^ Half Regular Prloos '.
This sale is foron« day only. O«ols.are all in first-class condition. To avoid dis-appointment, you should, if Interested, call early In the day.

HIl*!!/FiMliHlliifurnllupc *capper Co
I M\L/WIJ H^HravraH^C HaXH Tbe Oae-Frlce Complete Housefuralshen,a IWWW K^aUHJjU^iJUaSil pifib St., 6thSSt,t

t, amd HrttAv. S.

| C. H. CLEVELAND,
508 West Lake St.,

I;
ji Carries a full line of General
j! Hardware, Tinware, Kitchen

| [ Supplies and Window Glass,
I; also, AirTight Heating Stoves,
j] Stove Pipes, Elbows, etc.

Lumber £v
Scorched and slightlyburnt Siding, Ceiling,
Flooring and Finish, at a big discount lorspot cash. Call at once.

Carl L. Stewart Lumber Co.
18th Aye. No. and Ist St.

f*Onn COFFEE
laUUU BREAD
' i '\u25a0! BUTTER

The Brill"tntna nsU
308-310 FlrmtAvm. South.

aAA For " Cleaning: Watcbes.
•v" For Mainsprings,

JOHN S. ALLEN, Agent,
JEWELER.

' 110 Guaranty Loan, Uround Floor.

I^BB^. E. E. OSTREM,
M IP OPTICIAN,

329 Nicollet At., Upstairs.
*-«\u25a0*«»' ifyO||r head ache*, ayec

water, sight blurs, call and see me. 1 examine
eyes free and make spectacles that fit

constiution provision, prohibiting spe-
cial franchises.

Inspecting: the Northern Faoiflo.
Vice-President Samuel Rea, of the Penn-

sylvania, and a member of the Northern Pa-
cific harmony board named by J. P. Morgan,
is making a trip of inspection over the
Northern Pacific. Mr. Rea is said to be
equipping himself to adrise the big intareata
represented by him as to the condition of
the Northern Pacific, just as President Httgh-
itt, of the North-Weitern road, has baoom*
the adviser of > the Vanderbllts.

A DARK DEED DISCLOSED.

An autopsy over the remains of a J-vttki-
old child found on the shore of Pik» l«land»
just below Fort Snelling:, held yesterday »f-
--ternooa, ehow«d that the Infant bad b«*a
stabbed In the back with a sharp in«trui»ent
which almost severed the spinal oo,rd» Th«
coroner is of the opinion that ta» wound
was sufficient to cause death. - '.

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

IfTon haven't a regular, healthy moremapt of th*
bowela every day, you're ulck.or wlilb«. KNp>«it
bowels open, and be well. Furoe, la (Muimcc
violent physic or pill poison, Is daaearou*. Th#smoothest, eaclest moat perxeqt way of¥ttyfMla*
bowels clear and clean l» to iv«

ff%tOJr CATHARTIC

WA^^ TRADEMARK MOtSTtHID

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. TaaMGoad, DoOaod,
Never Sloken. Weaken, or Gripe. XOtt. 40t. WHSfor free sample, and booklet on hcsJut." JLodreM
St.rll.» 8.n.4; Caaipuy, Ckk*f*il.tlnil, ThL KU

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

.... AMUSEMENTS

HETROPOLITAfLI &SSST T-

TONIOHT. Matin** Saturday.

OTIS SKINNER
And Company of 30 Player* la Ml*
.-\u25a0-;;,-• Matohls** Production of

Franceses da Rlmiml
Seats Selling Tomorrow for

William Collier.
\u2666 •'-.-\u25a0 '\u25a0-'.'. -• \u25a0 '\u0084•'''>.•'•\u25a0\u25a0

In Augustas Thomas* Phenomenally
Suooessful Comedy, :

ON THE QUIET,

BIJOU mM^
Burt and Nlcolal Present the

'Pastoral Drama,
The Night

Before Christmas.
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30

Next Week..... "Acrou thePadflo"

DEWEY THEATER IBSjg,j«a
v "Gorgeously Costumed" I *J*°*V

TBE BON-TON "t<
EXTRAVAGANZA CO Ztl
Next Week "HighEoUer Burleaqaezt 1*

1

\u25a0 :\u25a0-' .' \u25a0 ': ' \u25a0 -y--'^ \u25a0 •--.\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0 ; '


